
THE pioneer Asia-Pacific Marine Accident Investigation
Training Course started on May 7 in Hong Kong has

helped to strengthen the links between the HKSAR Government
and the International Marit ime Organisation (IMO).

The very successful two-week course served to further
enhance the working relationship between the SAR and the IMO
for the delivery of technical assistance activities in the Asia-
Pacific region.

Jointly organised by the Marine Department and the IMO,
the course was  attended by 24 marine accident investigators
from 18 countries and territories including HKSAR.

“Officials from both developed and developing countries
benefitted from the course conducted by several experts in the
field,” said Hong Kong Marine Department Principal Surveyor
S.K. Anand.

The help rendered by the Australian Transport Safety Bureau’s
Deputy Director Surface Safety, Captain C W Filor, in running
the course was crucial for the success of the course.  Captain
Filor is the current chairman of the Marine Accident Investigators’
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Regional training course
strengthens HKSAR and IMO links

▲ Guests pose with Director of Marine Tsui Shung-yiu (fourth from
left), lecturers and trainees at the welcome reception of the Asia-
Pacific Marine Accident Investigation Training Course.

Deputy Director of Marine, Mr Tsang Man-ching (right), presents
a certificate to one of the trainees.

▲

International  Forum and is highly respected in the international
shipping community as one of the best experts in marine accident
investigations.

Amongst other activities the course included field visits to
the Marine Department’s Vessel Traffic Centre, Maritime Rescue
Coordination Centre and a harbour tour.

About 40 guests from the shipping community, including Ms
Xiang Yang, Technical Officer of the IMO’s Technology & TC
Implementation Maritime Safety Division, joined a welcome
reception for the course participants at the Mariners’ Club in
Tsimshatsui held on May 7.

Director of Marine Tsui Shung-yiu, who spoke at the function,
hoped this course would become an annual event in Hong Kong
with the cooperation of the IMO.

Hong Kong hosted this course under a Memorandum Of
Understanding (MOU) on Maritime Technical Cooperation signed
by IMO Secretary-General William O’Neil and the former
Secretary for Economic Services Stephen Ip in March last year.
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THE Marine Department has
urged the public to help keep Hong

Kong waters clean by not littering it.
Marine Director Tsui Shung-yiu said

about 80 per cent of floating refuse
entered the harbour after being discarded
on land.

“The amount of marine refuse collected
annually has risen steadily in the past five
years, from about 5,500 tonnes in 1996
to some 11,300 in 2000,” he said.

The Marine Department, responsible
for cleanliness of the sea surface of Hong
Kong waters, works with a combined fleet
of about 70 government and contractors’
vessels to carry out this duty.

Currently, this fleet is working at full
steam in support of the Clean Hong Kong
(CHK) Programme to achieve visible and
sustainable results in environmental
cleanliness.

The CHK Programme Steer ing
Committee chairman Dr Daniel Tse,
Secretary for the Environment and Food
Mrs Lily Yam, with other members of CHK
Steering Committee and Publicity and
Public Education Group, at the invitation
of Marine Director Tsui Shung-yiu, took a
close look at a showcase of MD’s
cleansing operations at the Victoria
Harbour on May 26.

The visitors witnessed work carried out
by both mechanical refuse scavenging

Clean Hong Kong
programme
focuses
on harbour

One of the Marine Department’s manual
refuse scavenging boats at work inside
Causeway Bay Typhoon Shelter.

▲

Director of Marine Tsui Shung-yiu (right)
briefs the Clean Hong Kong Programme
Steering Committee members on the
Marine Department’s cleaning operations in
the harbour.

▲

Secretary for the Environment and Food
Mrs Lily Yam, Director of Marine Tsui
Shung-yiu and chairman of the Clean Hong
Kong Programme Steering Committee Dr
Daniel Tse brief the media with an appeal to
the public to keep the harbour clean.

▲

Marine Department’s
mechanical refuse
scavenging vessel “Sea
Cleaner 5” at work in the
harbour.

▲

vessels and manual refuse scavenging
boats in the harbour. They also viewed
the joint efforts of Food and Environmental
Hygiene Department and MD staff in
clearing refuse trapped in the rocky

seawall off the Hong Kong Convention
and Exhibition Centre as well as marine
refuse collection services at boat
anchorage in the Causeway Bay Typhoon
Shelter.
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THE Marine Department (MD)
has launched a Liaison Group

concept as part of its strategic plan
for the promotion of the Hong Kong
Shipping Register (HKSR) this year.

Essentially, MD has divided the
HKSR’s shipowners and other related
organisations in Hong Kong and the
Mainland of China shipping industry
into 5 groups (i.e. 3 in Hong Kong and
2 in Mainland). In order to foster closer
relationship with them, LG activities
are organised once a year with each
of the groups.

“LG activities are being adopted as
one of the key elements of the three-
tier informal communication channels
to obtain comments and feedback
from HKSR shipping companies,” said
Mr. PC So, Marine Department Chief
Assistant Registrar (Ship & Seafarer).

LG activities were organised on
April 6 and May 11 in Hong Kong and
on 23 March in Guangdong. During
these functions, HKSR shipowners
were updated on HKSR developments
and views were exchanged with them
about their operational needs.

Besides projecting a user friendly
image of the MD, user surveys were
also conducted verbally and in a
systematic and consistent manner.
Issues that were touched on included
HKSR fee levels, services provided
including the FSQC system, effective
communications with shipowners and
possible improvements to the HKSR.

All feedbacks and comments
received from user surveys will be
submitted to Director of Marine and
the PMB’s Shipping Committee for a

Liaison Group concept launched
to promote further Hong Kong
Shipping Register

Director of
Marine, Mr Tsui
Shung-yiu, updates
a group of ship
owners on the
Hong Kong
Shipping Register
aboard the
Government VIP
Launch “Tin Hau”.

Assistant Director of Marine, Mr
KM Varghese, addresses a group
of ship owners from Guangdong
Province during a Hong Kong
Shipping Register Liaison Group
activity.

Assistant Director of Marine, Mr
Raymond Tang (left), with two guests
during a Hong Kong Shipping
Register Liaison Group activity
organised for local ship owners.
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review in June this year.
Mr. So said although the HKSR

crossed the 12 million GT (gross tonnage)
mark on May 28, 2001, mainly as a result
o f  the  jo in t  e f fo r t s  o f  bo th  the
administration and the industry, its

services had to constantly develop and
improve through constantly obtaining
feedbacks and comments on how to
improve its services from customers.
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THE Government Dockyard
expects to gain a 20 per cent

savings in expenditure on vessel
maintenance when i t  has ful ly
implemented recommendations of two
management studies.

Marine Department Assistant
Director/Government Fleet P F Chun
said the Dockyard, as part of the
Government Fleet Division, was now
implement ing many eff ic iency
measures to realise the projected
savings.

“The Dockyard, which is fully
equipped, is responsible for efficient
management and maintenance of the

Government Fleet of about 600 vessels
– large and small,” he said.

The  du t ies  i nc lude  des ign ,
procurement, maintenance and, with
the exception of Marine Police, Fire
Services and Customer and Excise,
manning and operat ion of the
Government vessels. There are over
600 vessels in the Government fleet,
about 160 are classified as major
mechanized vessels serving
1 7  g o v e r n m e n t
departments.

The current Government
Dockyard ,  wh ich  has  a
workforce of over 700 and an
annual cash budget of about
$400 mi l l ion,  was re-
p r o v i s i o n e d  t o
Stonecutters Island in
May 1995. Since then it
h a s  o p e r a t e d  w i t h

partially completed facilities
unt i l  the Dockyard was ful ly

completed in May 2000.
The new Government

Dockyard, the most modern
ship repair yard in the SAR,
has a land area of close to
10 hectares and a water
basin of 8.3 hectares.

Designed to provide
quality maintenance
s e r v i c e s ,  t h e
Dockyard is  fu l ly
equipped to drydock

and effect repair on
vessels of up to 750 tonnes under

covered conditions.
The sheltered basin with

i ts jet t ies and berthing
pontoons also serves as the
main operational base for
vessels controlled by the
Marine Department.

Recommendations to give
Government Dockyard 20 per
cent savings in vessel
maintenance expenditure
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Guangdong, Hong Kong to swap port
supervision data

THE Guangdong Maritime Safety
Administration (Guangdong MSA)

and Hong Kong Marine Department have
agreed to exchange port supervision and
follow-up information to strengthen marine
traffic control in both Hong Kong and
mainland waters.

At their 6th regular meeting held
between April 25-27, 2001, both sides
agreed to collect further information on
technical requirements of vessels for
carriage of dangerous goods. A new plan
on using mobile phones for handling
emergencies along the Chinese coastline
has been proposed, and the Marine
Department will study the feasibility of
joining in as a partner. Both sides will also
co-operate in the implementation of
compulsory safety training for stevedoring
of containers.

In coordination with the requirement of
giving Pre-arrival Notice on entering Hong
Kong waters, Guangdong MSA has
agreed to introduce relevant information
on mainland crew training courses. Both
sides also agreed to enhance data and
information exchange on vessel traffic
administration along the Pearl River
estuary.

Guangdong MSA delegates included

Director of Marine, Mr Tsui Shung-yiu (centre), and directorate staff of the Marine Department
(left) meet Guangdong Maritime Safety Administration officials during the semi-annual meeting.

Deputy Director of Guangdong MSA Mr
Mo Qi, Director of Ship Control Division
Mr Zhuang Zeping, Director of Dangerous
Cargo & Pollution Control Department Mr
Lin Kui, Director of Crew Department Mr
Lu Qingfeng, Deputy Director  of
Nav igab le  Wate rs  Managemen t
Department Mr Shen Jiannan, Deputy
Director of Ship Inspection Department Mr
Yu Lin and Senior Engineer of Ship
Inspection Department Miss Zhou
Xianhong.

Marine Department representatives
included Assistant Director (Port Control)
Mr K.M. Lee, General Manager (Vessel
Traffic Service) Mr S.M. Chung, and
General Manager (Local Vessel Safety)

Mr H.M. Tung. Other MD participants
included Assistant Director (Multilateral
Policy) Mr Raymond Tang, Assistant
Director (Planning and Services) Mr
Roger Tupper, Assistant Director
(Shipping) Mr K.M. Varghese, Technical
Policy Chief Mr K Hui, General Manager
(Ship Safety) Mr K.F. Chick, General
Manager (Operations) Mr K.M. Ng,
General Manager (Services) Mr Y.W. Lai
and General Manager (Shipping Registry
and Seafarers) Mr K.L. Lee.

The first session was held in November
1998 and similar sessions are organized
every half-yearly and hosted alternately
by both sides.

Hong Kong played an important
role at the recent negotiation of the

insurance threshold at the International
Convention on Civil Liability for Bunker Oil
Pollution Damage, 2001 (Bunker Oil
Convention).

A diplomatic conference was held at
the IMO headquarters in London between
19-23 March to adopt the Bunker Oil
Convention. It was attended by 70 IMO
member states, including Hong Kong as
an associate member and BENIN as an
observer.

According to Marine Department
Senior Surveyor (Technical Policy) B B

Rao, the SAR put up a paper co-
sponsored by China, India and Vanuatu
giving valid reasons why ships below
5,000 gross tonnage should not be
required to carry an insurance certificate.

However, some countries proposed all
ships above 500 gross tonnes should
carry insurance certificates under the new
Convention.

During the course of deliberations
there were equal supports on both of the
proposals. In order to resolve the
differences an informal meeting of
interested parties including Hong Kong
was convened. Finally, it was agreed that

SAR plays key role in insurance talks
only ships greater than 1,000 gross
tonnes need to carry an insurance
certificate. It was also agreed that the
Parties at the time of ratifying or acceding
to the Convention may declare that the
carriage of insurance certificates is not
applicable to ships exclusively plying in
their territorial waters.

The Convention is open for signature
from October 1, 2001 to September 30,
2002. It comes into force one year after
18 states, including five each with ships
whose combined gross tonnage is not
less than one million, have signed it.
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A crackdown on river trade vessels
has revealed that 98 per cent of

the more than 200 vessels inspected had
minor defects, a Marine Department’s
Harbour Patrol Section (HPS) official said.

Marine Officer Adrian Chan said most
of the defects were very minor such as
the lack of updated charts. Masters or
agents of those vessels were required to
take remedial actions.

“If any serious problems are identified,
vessels are required to rectify the
problems before departing Hong Kong
waters,” he said.

HPS, in a special operation in April
2001, targetted coastal vessels at Tuen
Mun Immigration Anchorage (TMIA).

Mr Chan stressed that the operation
was mounted to identify sub-standard
vessels and to convey a clear message
to the shipping community, especially
owners and agents of coastal vessels that
ships must be kept in good shape on all
aspects when navigating in Hong Kong
waters.

During the special operation, HPS
officers conducted random checks on
vessels at TMIA where they inspected
equ ipmen t ,  genera l  cond i t i ons ,

A harbour patrol officer of the Marine
Department monitors vessel movements at
Northern Fairway.

Inspection bares defects
of river trade vessels

A recent crackdown found that
many of the River Trade
Vessels anchored at Hong
Kong Harbour had minor
defects.

A harbour patrol officer of the
Marine Department inspects a
River Trade Vessel during a
special operation to identify
substandard vessels.

certificates of the ship and its crew, as
well as its loading and lashing conditions.

“The operation was mounted from
midnight till the morning hours, which was
the busiest period of TMIA when most of
the coastal vessels arrived,” Mr Chan
said.

During the same period, the HPS
officers also conducted another special
operation to monitor vessel movements
at principal fairways including Central
Fairway, Hung Hom Fairway, Northern
Fairway and Kap Shui Mun Fairway.

A task force was set up to target on
vesse l s  v i o l a t i ng  t he  Co l l i s i on
Regulations. As a result, 52 prosecutions
were initiated against masters whose
vessels failed to proceed with their

▲
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▲
starboard side near to the outer limit of a
fairway.

Of the prosecution cases, 60 per cent
involved coastal vessels while the rest
were local vessels.

The task force also carried out anti-
speeding operation in Central Fairway
and Hung Hom Fairway, resulting in the
prosecution of eight vessels.
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The Marine Department has
signed a third agreement with

recognised organisations (ROs) to
consolidate all past experiences involving
survey work, technical requirements, ISM
Agreement and other new international
requirements.

Seven ROs were delegated the work
of carrying out statutory surveys and
certification functions for ocean going
cargo ships when the Hong Kong
S h i p p i n g  R e g i s t e r  b e c a m e  a n
autonomous shipping register  in
December 1990 in accordance with the
provision of the 1984 Sino-British Joint
Declaration.

Marine Department General Manager
(Ship Safety) K F Chick said: “The
arrangement with the ROs is getting better
and better as our mutual understanding
improved over the years.”

Third agreement signed with
recognised organisations

Director of Marine, Mr Tsui Shung-yiu (fifth from left) and Assistant Director/Shipping, Mr
KM Varghese, (sixth from left) take a group photo with representatives of the Recognised
Organisations after the agreement signing ceremony.

Director of Marine, Mr Tsui Shung-yiu
(right), signs an agreement with the General
Manager of China Classification Society, Mr
Zhang Zhuang, one of the seven ROs
authorised to carry out statutory surveys and
certification functions for Hong Kong-
registered ocean-going cargo ships.

The seven ROs include the American
Bureau of Shipping (ABS), Bureau Veritas
(BV), China Classification Society (CCS),
Det Norske Veritas (DNV), Germanischer
Lloyd (GL), Lloyd’s Register of Shipping
(LR) and Nippon Kaiji Kyokai (NK).
 The first agreement was signed between
the Marine Department and the ROs on
December 2, 1990 to cover a five-year
period. And on February 5, 1996, the
second agreement was signed, also with
a five years validity.

And on June 10, 1998, an additional
agreement was signed to cover the
delegation of International Safety
Management (ISM) that came into force
on July 1, 1998.

On May 29, 2001, Marine Director Tsui
Shung-yiu signed the third agreement with
the ROs, which effectively combines the
contents of the second Agreement, the

▲
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ISM agreement and incorporates new
international requirements, valid for a five-
year period.

A cocktail reception was held following
the signing ceremony that opened the way
for the ROs to discuss issues of mutual
interests in a friendly atmosphere.
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